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AGARI - ON A MISSION
ELIMINATE EMAIL AS A CHANNEL

CYBER ATTACKS

Through the rise in digital engagement globally,
email is dominating both enterprise and consumer
communication. However, email, despite its
importance, ubiquity, and staying power, has
a fatal flaw – it was created without proper
security measures. This flaw has put the power
of the world’s most admired brands in criminal
hands, inflicting direct losses to businesses and
their customers – and eroding the brand equity
companies have spent years building up.
Phishing campaigns targeting consumers cost financial institutions
and other global brands over $4.5B last year, with no end in sight.
And with 73% of Americans online every day, insecure email
channels are left wide open for devastating criminal abuse.

“The Agari
platform
eliminates email
as a channel
for cybercrime,
enabling
businesses to
interact and
transact safely
and securely.”

Consumer phishing harms your customers by exploiting their trust
in your brand. Spear phishing harms your enterprise by exploiting
employees’ trust in their colleagues, partners, and customers.

www.agari.com

A Different Approach to Email
Security
The award-winning Agari platform takes a holistic approach to email
security, identifying and preventing both inbound and outbound email
cyber-abuse. The Agari SaaS platform automatically builds a trusted,

THE

AGARI
PLATFORM
IS THE ONLY SECURITY

SOLUTION
that can

DETECT
AND

PREVENT
FRAUDULENT
EMAIL MESSAGES FROM EVER

BEING RECEIVED

authentication-based model for the enterprise email ecosystem and is
the only security solution that can detect and prevent fraudulent email
messages from ever being received.

The Agari engine processes more than 7 billion
messages each day, monitoring more than 2.5 billion
mailboxes, identifies over 2 million malicious URLs per
month, and blocks more than 200 million malicious
emails per month.

The Right Solution for the Enterprise
Through Agari’s suite of products, businesses are able to:
››Secure the outbound email ecosystem, ensuring every email sent
from your domain is authentic, and no fraudulent emails can be
delivered purporting to come from your organization.

››Receive immediate and actionable threat intelligence to help you
take down imposter websites and warn your customers about
active imposter attacks coming from domains you do not own.

››Protect your organization in real time from targeted spear phishing
attacks and executive level spoofing, shutting down attacks before
they impact your reputation and your revenues.

With the powerful Agari platform, global brands can
eliminate email as a channel for cybercrime, enabling
businesses, through their employees and customers, to
interact and transact, safely and securely. Learn more by
visiting www.agari.com.
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